For Immediate Release

Danielle Meyer Joins Zetlin & De Chiara LLP
NEW YORK (January 9, 2019) – Construction law firm Zetlin & De Chiara LLP announced today the
addition of Danielle Meyer, who joins the firm’s New York office as an Associate.
Ms. Meyer is well versed in all phases of the construction process. Prior to her arrival at Zetlin & De
Chiara, Ms. Meyer worked in-house at a New Jersey-based general contractor as a Corporate
Administrator. There she honed skills in negotiating and drafting owner and subcontractor contracts
and modifying subcontractor templates. She gained a thorough knowledge of design-build and
design-bid-build projects. She has a vast understanding of CPM scheduling, construction
management, OSHA safety requirements, and project cost estimation.
As a summer Associate, she gained experience in work covering general contractor claims in
concurrent delay, Article 11, and third-party beneficiary cases, as well as handling delay/impact
claims and total cost/modified total cost claims. Additionally, Ms. Meyer worked on cases regarding
aerial easements and secondary easements, strict liability, repudiation, and assessment of strict v.
liberal compliance in contractual notice provisions under New York law.
Ms. Meyer graduated with a J.D. from George Washington University Law School. She holds a B.A.
in History of Art & Architecture from Boston University.
###
About Zetlin & De Chiara LLP
Zetlin & De Chiara LLP, a leading construction law firm, provides sophisticated legal counsel and
business advice to real estate owners and developers as well as architecture and engineering firms
in the New York Metropolitan area and around the country. Many of its attorneys have direct
experience with construction and design issues through their work as in-house construction counsel,
education and training as architects and engineers, and by earning LEED accreditation. The firm
provides counsel throughout the planning, design, and construction process — from drafting and
negotiating contracts to advising on risk management strategies. Zetlin & De Chiara represents
clients in litigation and alternative dispute resolution, and also advises on business formation,
licensing and corporate issues.
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